Wisconsin Gun Owners, Inc.
2010Candidate Survey

1.

Do you SUPPORT Vermont-style concealed carry, (a repeal of
Wisconsin’s ban on carrying concealed weapons, in which no
application, license, fee or criminal background check would be
required to carry a concealed handgun)?
Yes _____

a.

No _____

Will you INTRODUCE/COSPONSOR (circle one) legislation REPEALING the unconstitutional National Instant Check
System (NICS) (which has not stopped any criminals from buying guns but becomes continually more restrictive for
lawful gun owners) even against the screams of the institutional gun lobby and members of your own party?
Yes _____

5.

No _____

Will you OPPOSE any attempt to EXPAND or “IMPROVE” the National Instant Check System (NICS) background check
to include private mental health record data (which could effectively disarm thousands of battle-scarred veterans)?
Yes _____

4.

No _____

Will you INTRODUCE/COSPONSOR (circle one) “Castle Doctrine” legislation (citizens may use deadly force to stop an
intrusion into one’s vehicle or home without fear of prosecution and removes the requirement to retreat prior to selfdefense).
Yes _____

3.

No _____

Will you CO-SPONSOR Vermont-style concealed carry legislation?
Yes _____

2.

No _____

Will you INTRODUCE Vermont-style concealed carry legislation?
Yes _____

b.
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No _____

If a Shall-Issue concealed carry bill (carry by license) is introduced, will you:

a.

Amend the bill so that it does not create a statewide computer registry (gun owner registration scheme) of
names maintained by the Department of Justice?
Yes _____

b.

No _____

Amend the bill so that it does not create a laundry list of areas that would be off-limits to gun owners with
pistol permits (such as schools, government buildings, taverns, etc.)?
Yes _____

c.

No _____

Amend the bill to prevent police from having access to any list containing the names of CCW permit holders,
either during routine traffic stops or any other contact?
Yes _____

6.

No _____

Do you SUPPORT NFA (National Firearms Act, or legally-owned fully automatic) weapons and the promulgation of their
lawful ownership, use, collection and competition among NFA shooters?
Yes _____

No _____

a.

Will you INTRODUCE/COSPONSOR (circle one) legislation clarifying state statutes related to NFA firearms
so that gun owners do not have to fear prosecution due to ambiguity in state law that contradicts federal law?
Yes _____

7.

For 30 years gun owners have let the institutional gun lobby lead them down a path of “compromise,” and our gun rights
have suffered for it. WGO actively works to force recorded votes on gun issues, putting anti-gun lawmakers of both
parties on record and letting citizens see a politician’s true intentions toward gun rights.

a.

Will you actively work to force tough recorded votes on gun issues, despite the protests of leadership and
colleagues within your own party?
Yes _____

8.

No _____

Some gun rights groups have touted Project Exile as a way to enforce existing gun laws. This has spawned TV
commercials urging citizens to turn in their neighbors for "illegal guns" and other Gestapo-like tactics. This project,
which is really a collaboration between state and federal authorities, plays into the hands of gun-banners, using gun
rights groups as a pawn to enforce domestic abuse gun bans and other bad gun laws.

a.

Will you OPPOSE Project Exile, which attempts to enforce unconstitutional and unwarranted attacks on
citizens' right to keep and bear arms?
Yes _____

9.

No _____

No _____

Do you SUPPORT state sovereignty laws, known as Firearms Freedom Acts, (as first passed in Montana) which would
exempt firearms manufactured in that state from federal gun control laws?
Yes _____

a.

No _____

Will you INTRODUCE/COSPONSOR (circle one) a Wisconsin Firearms Freedom Act?
Yes _____

No _____

10. Will you actively OPPOSE any attempt to ban or restrict the now-legal practice of carrying non-concealed handguns
(known as open carry)?
Yes _____

No _____

a. Will you I NTRODUCE/COSPONSOR (circle one) legislation repealing gun free zones and other restrictions on where
law-abiding citizens may exercise their right to carry?
Yes _____

No _____

Note: Failure to answer a question will be graded as an anti-gun answer.
-- Candidate Authorization -My signature affirms that the answers given above accurately represent my beliefs as a candidate for elective office. I hereby
submit the answers to this survey as my solemn word that, if elected, I will vote on these issues as I’ve indicated in this survey.

___________________________________________________

Candidate's Signature

__________________

Date

